
European History from 1815. The
Math O~partment will have a full
year cc,urse, Geometry Ie and Id
which will cover the same materials

as Geometry I. \
The Music Depatitment, after pre

vious tries in Music Theory, finally
has enough people to set up a course
this spring.

The Industrial Arts Department
has a new course called Electric ity I
dealing with repair of small house
hold items and basic electronics.

Business Education has one new
course in the offing which will teach
basic computer skills.

\

Out of 164courses offered altogeth-
er, 19of these are new. These 19 new
courses represent 12%for the overall
total which makes this the largest
program expansion so far in this

3.00 Grade Average Required SChOOl.. \ \

National Honor Society Praises Superior Students
To qualify,a student must have

earned a minimum grade average of
3. 00 and must be rated by at least
ten teachers. The average of these
points determines his position in re
spect to other eligible students.

The number of students chosen is
limited to five per cent of the llA
class and a total of 15 per cent of
the graduating class.

Last year, officers were chosen to
organize meetings for the planning
of volunteer pro j e c t s, conduct the
formallnitiation of members, and to
choose, from among i IS constituents,
applicants for the sCholarships of
fered by the National Honor Society.
As it is a national organization, each
c hap tel' is allowed to present two
students for consideration.

Despite the formal structure of the
organization, membership is consid
ere d mol' e 0 f an award meant to
honor superior students than a com
mitment to perform services within
the school as is required by other
clubs. However, members have acted
as guides at Open House.

Newofficers have not been elected
t his year to replace the four who
graduated last year and no servic2
projects have yet he en planner!.

Students are selected for member
ship by the faculty based on schlor
ship, leadership, character, and
service. Eachteacher'rates numer
Ically on a one to four scale those
students he had contact with through
extra-curricular or class particip
ation.

Arriving next semester along
with a new set of students for the
teachers and a new set of teachers
for the students is a set of new
courses in most departments.

All departments will be affectecl
except science and art. The most
growth came in home economics.
Home Economics has three new of
ferings: Child Development, Interior
Decorating, and Occupational Foods,
along with two old programs under
new names.

The English department has four
new courses: Vocational English,
American Humor, Advanced Film
making, and Shakespear Studies.

Social Studies, Math, and the Mus
ic departments offer one new course
apiece. Social Studies lists Modern

King and I, " this production will not
be an all-school play. The 80-mem
ber cast will be chosen from ensem
ble and choir members only, with
most rehearsals held during school
hours. Mr. Mark hopes that although
the play will not be open for every
one to participate in, it will not dis
courage others from helping out with
the making of the set.

Funds made on this production will
go for musical scholarships and un
budgeted items in the music depart-=
ment such as the much-needed choir
coats. Mr. Mark said that publicity
throughout the city will emphasize
attendance by elementary and junior
high school students. He hopes to in
elude a Saturday afternoon matinee.

ANXIOUSLYAW AITING THE new courses displayed by Counselor Gary
Hamilton are (1. to 1'.) Carol Holmstrom, Jo Javitt, and Carrie Mericas.

Curriculum Revision Demands
Bring Several New Courses

Volume 53
Issue 14
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Members of the National Honor
Society's DHS chapter receive rec
ognition in the PIONEER and are
formally inducted at the Annual Hon
or Assembly, yet few students are
aware of the nature of the club.
Never-the-less it has existed at
Dearborn High since 1928.

Rehearsal Begins On Musical Fable;

'Emperor's New Clothes' Set For Feb.
If you are a music enthusiast and

enjoyed such fairy tales as Snow
White and Jack and the Beanstalk as
a child, a musicai fable will be com
ing your way: "The Emperor's New
Clothes" will be presented at DHS.

Set for Feb. 25, 26, 27 in the DHS
auditorium, this age-old fable, mod
ernized with a music score by Harry
Simeone, will delight kids of all ages.

"A musical is being presented to
give musically inclined students a
chance to gain valuable stage experi
ence, "says Mr. Philip Mark, di rect
or. "The biggest cost of the piay will
be costuming since I hope to have the
sets recGnstructed from old materi
als, " he added.

Unlike last year's musical "The

Stone, clarinet; Bryan Kennedy,
French horn; Mae Weeks, oboe; and
Phyllis Taylor, flute.

Gary will play "The Blue Bells of
Scotland, " Mark and Tom will be fea
tured in "Concerto for Two Clari
nets," and Bryan, Mae, Phyllis, and
Tom will perform "Dialog for Four. "

Following intermission, the sym
phony orchestra will perform "Bee
thoven's Symphony #1," "Concerto
Grosso," "Radetzky March," and
selections from "Oliver. " A special
arrangement of "Stars and Stripes
Forever" will serve as the finale.

Linda Richter's solo in the "Con
certo for Violoncello" by Saint-Saens
will highlight the orchestra's per
formance.

The Sunday concert will be held at
3:30 p. m. Admission for both stu
dents and adults Is 75 cents.

tows. Those without skis can rent
. them at the lodge.

Anyone interested in signing up
should see one of the Senior Class
officers, whowillputthemona wait
ing list.

Dearborn, MichiganDearborn High School

Seniors Planning Skiing Weekend

SUPPORTING SENIOR SKI Trip is
Darcy Dean, very well prepared for
the annual event which takes place
over the January semester break.

Tumbles, falls, and broken bones
are just a few olthe things the Senior
Class is looking forward to as they
prepare for their ski trip to Caberfae
over semester break, from Jan. 29
to the 31. The bus will leave from
DHS early Friday morning and will
return Sunday evening.

Cost is $50 per person, including
lodging, transportation, and ski

Feb. 7 Winter Concert Planned;

Band, Orchestra Are Featured
"I hate to sound monotonous, but

this will be another outstanding con
cert in the best tradition of Dearborn
HighSchool, " said Instrumental Di
rector Tony Russo, concerning
DHS's annual Winter Concert.

The concert, featuringDHS's sym
phony orchestra, will be held on Feb.
7 in the Dearborn High School Audi
torium.

Describing the planned program,
Mr. Russosaid, "The music the band
and orchestra will play is among the
finest played by any major college or
professional group in America."

Opening the program, the sym
phony band will perform "Andrea
Chenier," "Morning, Noon, and
Night," "La Forza Del Destino, "
"Chester,"as well as Sousa marches.

Featured in the band's perfor
mance will be soloists Gary Blok,
trombone; Tom Schlaff and Mark
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For a long time, takiI.g drugs was
believed to be a result of poverty or
the w ran g color skin. Conditions
were far from that for Maxie Mason

in the book The People Next Door.

She had ev I' r yt h in g In 11f I' she
needed--except love and under
standing.

Maxie, 16-year-olddaughter of an
average family in a nice, suburban
area, hat e d her parents. To her,
they were "dumb, phony, and hypo
critical." So to escape, she copped
out with acid ..

Of co u r s 1', her parents couldn't
comprehend the situation. After all,

they had gi v en her everything she
needed in life. "We gave her piano
lessons, tennis lessons, cheer
leading, a good home and neighbor-
hood ... but just like the rest of them,
they're selfish, stupid, rotten kids
who don't think about anything 0r any
body but themselves. "

To make matters w 0 r s 1', she is
compared to the perfect All-Ameri-

can, apple pie, crew-cut kid next
door who the readers find out isn't all
he's cracked up to be.

The book by J. P. Miller is a dy
namic expression of conflicts facing
a fa mil y. A little unbelievable at
times, on the whole it does an excel
lent job of showing how the addicted
takethe non-addicted with them into

The People Next Door illustrates
better t h a n any statistics can what
a separate hell they never even knew
themselves.

ber tries to take the easy way out.

Juli Byrnes, senior

Jim Patterson, senior

*****

*****
Janet Prlngnitz, senior

*****
"He's mayor a hundred years late.

He should have ruled before the Civil
War."

"No matter what I think of him as
a person, he's a good politician. He
gives the people exactly what they
want, which isn't saying much for
them. "

"His long term shows how much he
owns this town. "

Byrne Solberg, senior

"I like the way he throws his weight
around."

WHAT DOYOUTHINK OF MAYOR
ORVILLE HUBBARD AND / OR HIS
3D-YEAR TERM?

JULI

BYRNE

ends with Oliver asking her to have
coffee with him.

Oliver and Jennifer eventually fell
in love and were married. His parents
were against the marriage because
Oliver was not just Oliver Barrett-
he was Oliver Barrett IV. His grand
father gave Barrett Hall to Harvard,
his father was a big athlete __~t Har
vard, and so was Oliver besides be
ing an all- A student.

His par I'n t s had hoped he would
marry someone "with a better back
ground. "What's so great ahout a

"poor, Catholic girl," who worked
her way to Radcliffe, his father won
dered?

They got married anyway, and
Oliver's father refused to pay his
college tuition. So they both worked
until he ~aduated, in fact, third in
his class and got a job with the Jonas
and Marsh Law Firm.

Whea Jennifer and Oliver tried to
have a baby, they couldn't. So they
went to a doctor to find out whose
"fault" it was, only to find out that
Jennifer was dying of leukemia.

The endin~ of Love Story is obvi
ouslyatear-jerker. This is a movie
that will touch the he3.rts of both the
young and old, and is "for someone
who is in love, or was in love, or
hopes to be in love.

"The scream was like a knife cut
tin~ through the air. 'Oh bring me
back! I want to come b a c k! I' m
scared !I'm electric! God, God, I'm
electric tlf'

Genera~ion Conflic~s Plague Daugh~er
Paren~s Take on Burden of Drugs

THE OBSERVER----------- .., -

"I'm not talking legality, Preppie,
I'm talking ethics. You guys have five
million books. We have a few lousy
thousand. "

The conversation con tin u I' sand

ing, which is how they met.
"Do you have The Waning of the

Middle Ages?" were the first words
he spoke to her.

"Don't you have your own library?"
she asked.

"Listen, Harvard is allowed to use
the Radcliffe library. "

packed up and left the classroom five
minutes before the end of the hour,
as if he couldn't stand the hard work.

It is my feeling that little can be
gained from a class with a teacher
who maintains an "I could care less"
attitude and alienates his students
be c a use of his condescending and
cynical comments and actions. His
actions and a t Ii t u des s h 0 u I d be
brought to the attention of the ad
ministration and the students who
h a v I' not been "blessed" by having
this individual as a teacher.
Name withheld

Letter to the Editor:

", mall di!approvt' 01 what 1I0U ,all. bur J will dd~ndto ChtrIUGt" 1I0u, right to WII it." -Volt4tn

Observer
Editorial Comments

Ali M acGraw, Ryan O'Neal Star

A Heartbreaking 'Love Story , You'l/ Never Forget

To The Editor:
Today as I watched one of my teach

1'rs' feet propped upon the desk, non-
chalently throwing rolled-up pieces
of masking tape over his shoulder at
the blackboard, an unmistakeable
feeling of disgust came to me. This
feeling, though unmistakeable, was
not unfamiliar. I could bring to mind
many times previously In the sem
ester when the same feeling had pre
sented itself. There were the numer
our times he had thrown a rubber
apple at the students walking into the
room. And the frequent times he

Pre -College Testing Unfair

"What can you say about a 25-year
old girl who died? That she was
brilliant and beautiful. That she loved
Mozart, Bach, the Beatles. And me. "

With those lines the movie "Love

Story, " (Novel written by Erich Se
gal), opened for Oliver Barrett to
tell of his love for Jennifer Caviller!,
and of her love for him.

Oliver went to Harvard University
and Jennifer went to Radcliffe. Jen
nifer worked in the Radcliffe Library,

where Oliver was in the habit of study-

BY BARBARA BAETZ

After working four long, hard years in high school, a ihree-hour test is

all it may take to make or break a student when it comes to college admis
sions.

Because colleges are open to students from all over the country, it's im-
possible for each college to know each high s chao I's reputation, so most
require prospective students to take to take a pre-college test.

The pre-college tests that concern most DHS students are the American

College Test (ACT), Scholastic Aptitude Test (SAT), and the Achievement
Tests. The ACT and Achievement Tests are used for placement while the
SAT is used to verify high school records.

With all the importance placed on the tests, the test system as it is now
leaves much to be desired. In the first place, the tests are given on Satur
days so the students are already tired out from the past week of school.
The material in the tests is dull and the reading selections are just plain'
boring so this makes it even more of a chore to read them.

Pressure builds up because the tests are timed so students hurry along,
sometimes answering two or three questions a mmute. The answers are
multiple choice or, in many cases, multiple guess.

In applying to more than one college, a student may find that one requires
the SAT while the other requires the ACT. Instead of different c'olleges re
quiring different tests, there should be one test accepted by all. This should
by given during a school day early in the week instead of on a Saturday.

Material on the test should be more practical. If a student doesn't know
the opposite of placate, for example, or the square root of 2,209, does it
mean he isn't of college caliber? Or does it simply mean he hasn't been

exposed to a word that isn't used much or a math problem that would pro
bably never come up any way.

Students go to college to learn, so if the purpose of a pre-college test is
to see if a student will make it in college or how he will fit in, it should
measure his ability andpotential--not how many little-known facts heknows.

Page 2
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wor ld " pedal in my back wheel and ruined it. "

printing, is of~en~on,~ider~lda ~our~: Joh~ Byrnes has been cycling for John first be c a m e interested in
fo~students w 0 on re:e ~sPaa~ice only three years, but already he en- cycling from his coach and fellow-
g?mg to college orf m~~ f"llin up joys the honor of being the Michigan cyclist Frank Piontek, who says of
simple class, per ec or I 1 gth' state champion in his age classlfica- him "It's amazing how far he's come
?ne's.sch.~d.Ul~~:r~;;,~et~~°fr~~ IS tion in both road and ~rack racing. in s~ch a short time. All it takes is
Ide~~s, /in~~n industry is not made T?ed~ference? As It sounds, road a little effort on his part, and he'll

T ~i dl ~ld craftsmen covered racmg IS done on the .road, on a find himself at the top."
u~ O\nk na~ turnin out one page a specializ~d lO-sp.eed bicycle, and But John's interes.t in bicycles is
;Ith N . th DJs graphic arts track rac Ing on a bicycle track. The not limited to just racing. Every year
ay. or IS e. track bike is an extremely stu~dy he participates in several tours, in-

program concerned sol e 1y with bike "stripped down of everything cluding the Tour of the Sciete River
setting type and making calling that's not essential to moving the bi- Valley (a two-day, 2l0-mile tour
cards. cycle forward. " There are no dlffer- along the Sciete River in Ohio) and

The first course is a general sur- ent gears, no brakes, no extra.s. the Wolverine !3icycle Marathon (a. th d f Michigan's only bicycle track ISthe ?4-hour 200-mlle marathon at Belle
vey of the many diverse me 0 so Dorais Veldrome, built two years Isle). '
graph ic reproduction an.d related agoat Dorais Field in Detroit. Area "Cycling is the hardest sport there
processes in the printing Industry, r oa d r ac e s are usually he 1d at is," comments John, ''because you
including photography, layout and de- Chandler Park in Detroit or at Gen- exert yourself so much, for such ex-
sign, presswork, silk screen, flexog- eral Motors Proving Grounds in Mil- tended periods of time." (Races are
raphy, and paper making. ford. often as far as 125 miles.) .

In the latter cours~s, the student After winning the state champion- "And it's not only the most thnlling
begins to specialize In the areas. of ships this summer. John traveled 10 sport to participate in, it's also ex-
letterpress and offset ?r~ting WhICh New York for the national champlon- citing to watch, "he adds, "in Europe
involve multi-color printing, camera ships where he made the semi-finals it's practically the national sport-
work and platemaking. Some of the , . Hkp ha.Rp.halland football are here. "
advanced students also spent several At only 15, John already has a large
Saturdays this fall helping Mr. Ray collection of trophies,medals, rib-

Smith,printing teacher,rebuild an M d I 'T'· . R . C d·t· bons.' certificates, and other prizes.old offset press which now enables 0 e IS In unnlng on I Ion He IS a member of the Wolverine
DHS to print four-page OBSERVER Sports Club and the Amateur Bicycle

issues here rather than having to Aft A t Sh p. F· E . League of America.send them to Fordson. er U 0 op air IX nglne But John is more than a top cy-
The printing program at DHSis de- clist--he's also an excellent swim-

signed to provide the student with .. mer.
fl' and training If a 1926 Model T t urn s up in the other blown up, and the third was fl- I' th d h th·t b kuse u experience .. teacher's arkin lot this summer nally installed in the car. nmn gra ~ ewas eClY ac-

needed to prepare him for a Job In , P g But Hanki.and.Glenn made the en _ stroke champIOn. This summer he
the rintin industry, which sorely don t be alarmed. It belongs there ..... swam on the Dearborn Recreation

p Skill~d eo Ie Mr. Carlton Lohr, wood shop gine run, fIXing It in record ti~e. team, and is now a member of the
ne~~~trar to ~ 0~ u ia r opinion, the teacher, has been the proud owner The boy~ had taken a lot of razzing DHS swimming team.

y of a Model T for several years, ever from theIr auto shop class. The last He has won numerous awards of
program also helps to prepare stu- since he picked it up from a student, laugh was theirs, as they finished every kind for his swimming ablli
dents for college. In a study made by forced to s e Ii it. The car still had their engine before the rest of the ties, the latest a framed certificate
Dr. Robert Young, former DHS prin- an engine with it - but in pieces! kid s finished rebuilding their own honoring him as "one of Michigan's
cipal, students who took five or more So when Seniors Glenn Miller and more modern engines. outstanding swimmers."
industrial c ou r S e s in high school Henry Fillion approached him asking The 'T' won't be seen around here He also ran cross country for
were "matched" with students who him if they could work 0 n it he was for a while, however, because Mr. Dearborn High this fall.
took two or less industrial courses delighted. Lohrtookit up North over Christmas.
and the group was the n followed It was quite a project for the two Plenty of work still remains for him
thr ou gh college. It was found that s e ni 0 r S who labored for several to do on the car's body and Interior.
"... the 'ftve or more' electors who weeks with rings,rods,and hand- Mr. Lohr must have enjoyed the
carried more academic hours in col- fit bearings while working on the an- restoration pro j e ct. When asked
iege than their matchees achieved ~s tiquated engine. Some parts had to what plans he held for his "tin lizzie, "
well as their matchees in academiC bespecially ordered and others were he confided, "I'llprobablykeepitfor
achievement in coli e g e: " In ot~er h d d B tt ries were also quite a while and then maybe I'll sell it and
words,peoplewhodoallnghtinhlgh an ma e. a e dr ed an- do another one."school, regardless of the co u r S e s a problem as one was opp ,
they take, also dowell in college. The
graphic arts program is therefore
valuable to the collegebound student
as well as to the student planning to
go to work after graduation.

Although the DHS printshop is not
as well equipped as some, Mr. Daniel
KurmasandMr. Smith have done an
excellent job of maintaining an inter
esting and varied program.

Mr. Erwin Rayford, associate pro
fessor at Western Michigan Univer
sit y recently visited the shop and
sumn:ed upthe two teachers' efforts
in a let t e r saying, "I have been in
several high school print shops and
from what I have seen I think that you
have one of the better programs in
the state. Some of the shops may be
larger but I do not think the course
content 0 r student b e n e fit i san y
better. "

Pseudo Secretary Invites President

LOOKING HIS SPIFFIEST in his
official cycling gear is Sophomore
John Byrnes, Michigan state champ
ion.

"I didn't mean any harm to Lisa,
(Lisa Keathley, the "real" secretary)
of co u r s e, " Sue explained. "I just
wanted to make it look offi cial. "

Sue didn't expect a reply, knowing
how m u c h mail the President re
ceives. Three weeks later, however,
she received a letter written by a
Presidential secretary.

"Although it is not possible for me
to attend your graduation, "the letter
read, "I would like to wish the Class
of '71 the best of luck in the future. "

Nixon Says Nix on Senior Invite
"We the Senior Class of 1971would

be honored by your presence to our
graduation exercises on June 17,
1971." So began a letter to President
Nixon written by the "Secretary of
the DHS Student Council. "

After a government class discus
sionon the many invitations the Pres
ident receives, Mr. Ed Lanzi sug
gested that a student write to see what
response he'd get.

Sue Snabes, senior, accepted the
challenge, signing her letter "Sec
retary of the Student Counci 1. "
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OVERPOWERING AWAYNE matman, Senior Greg Bird plans another vic
tory for the DHS wrestlers.
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Cagers Stomp
Ann Arbor

Upset was in the air last Friday as
the Dearborn High Pioneers set back
the tenth ranked Ann Arbor Pioneers
68-60. It was Dearborn's third win
in the last four games.

Paced by the continual fine play of
Seniors Bryan Lowry, scoring 25
points, and Captain Eric Ponds, with
17 points, the Pioneers jumped into
an early first quarter lead which they
never lost.

Junior John Renko added 15 points.
Leading by nine points at the half,
the Cagers never allowed Ann Arbor
within striking distance for the rest
of the game.

The Junior Varsity contest proved
to be exciting with the climatic fin
ish posing a basket in the final sec
ond of the game. Dearborn's J. V.
topped Ann Arbor 46 to 44.

Dearborn met Belleville Tuesday'
and faces a c?ntest with the cross
town rival Edsel Ford Thunderbirds
tonight at 8 0' clock in the Edsel Ford
gym. Dearborn will be ready to
avenge last year's 65-52 loss to Ed
sel on their home court. Dearborn
won the home contest 57-55 last sea
son.

Motmen Win Big;
Floored By W oyne

The Dearborn High matmen har
nessed the Bulldogs at Livonia Bent
ley last Tuesday, winning by an im
pressive score of 36-16. The grap
plers won eight of 12 events, with
Seniors John Demsick, Tom Kera
maris, GregBird, and Terry Filas,
along with Juniors Bob Migrin, and
Chuck Assenmacher, all pinning
their opponents.

Two days later, against Wayne, the
grapplers lost their victory hold.

The Wayne Zebras sauared off with
the matmen last Thursday, and
proved too aggressi ve an oppenent to
grant Dearborn their first league
meet victory. The Dearborn wrest
lers managed just l~ points in 12
bouts, ending up a far distance from
the 32 amassed by Wayne. Senior
captain Tom Keramaris proven a
worthy leader by pinning his man and
earning five points, but his team
mates just couldn't duplicate his
feat.

With the opening league meet loss
still haunting the DHSwrestlers, they
faced Ypsilanti Tuesday in their sec
ond bid for a league victory.

The team hopes to better its 2-2-1
dual meet record Tuesday when it
challenges Trenton at home.

STRAINING OFF THE starting block in the 200 yd. Individual Medley against
Toledo St. Francis is swimming team co-captain, Senior Doug Bell.

Harry Brown, and Tojo Henderson.
Neil Humphrey is the team's bus

in e s s manager. All of the players
are s a 1a r i e d. Half of the money
earned through ticket sales for each
game is divided among the Diplomats
while the remainder goes to the op
posing team.

For s eve n m 0 nth s a year, six
nights a week, the team performs
antics for audiences from Maine to
California, as well as Puerto Rico,
Cuba, and the Virgin Islands. In an
average year, they co vel' 100,000
miles.

During the off-season, the Diplo-
mats relax by designing their own
clothes, listening to music, and run
ning a five-week long summer bas
ketball camp. Evidence of their love
for music is supplied by the tape
player that follows the team and is
played before each game.

Since playing with the Diplomats
is ate m pOl' a r y career, all of the
players are planning ahead. Marvin
and Goose want to eventually enter
the recording business. Tojo just re
t urn e d from Vietnam. The others
would like to return to college. Until
then, teammate Neil Humphrey will
keep on passing out their checks.

What are the Harlem Diplomats?
Are they a distinguished dedicated
group of social workers from the in
ner city trying to make it big in poli
tics? No, they're seven black, very
with-it young men who play basket
ball for a living.

But they don't play basketball in the
conventional way. Instead of striving
for points, the Diplomats strive for
ente rtainment. The result is an hour
of acrobatic dribbling, passing, and
clowning around with t he referees
and audience.

Last Wednesday night, the Diplo
mats put on a show for DHS students
when they were pitted against mem
bers of the fa cult y. The oppos ing
team consi!'tedof Principal Leonard
Mazur, and teachers Jack Johnson,
Herb Schroeter, John Deyonke,
James Monteith, and Eugene Snell.
Despite their comical performance,
the Harlem Diplomats came out on
top of a 65-61 final score.

Eleven years ago, the Harlem Dip
lomats were formed. Since then, the
original players have been replaced.
The current players are Goose Ta
t u m Jr., Marvin Snow, Neil Hum
phrey, John Taylor, Jim Powell,

Synchronettes is one of the school
clubs doing much, but receiving little
publicity. Already this year at a
Garden City AAU (Amateur Athletic
Union) meet, four DHS girls placed
in the top ten with 150 girls com
peting. These girls were Juniors
Jeannie Jones, Karen Faydenko,
Arlene Raffel, and Sophomore Mad
eline Rowe.

The club hosted a Nov. 21 invita
tional meet for the teams comprising
the new school league beginning next
year. Mrs. Johanna Navarre, physi
cal education teacher and sponsor of
Synchronettes, commented that

judges were qualified judges from p. T k A 0 .synehronizedswi.m meets. T~e stu- loneer an ers re verpowenngdents competed In stunts agamst 50
people. Attending were swimmers Longdunson Power was never more yd. freestyle and the 100-yd. back
from Trenton, Redford Union and apparent than last Friday night as the stroke. His time of 55. 7 in the back
Allen Park. 'Pioneer swimmers easily defeated a stroke set a new school and pool re-

Preparing for future events the strong Toledo St. F ran cis team, cord.
girls are attending meetings ;pon- 58-47 .. Szuba took the 200-yd. individual
sored by the Michigan Synchronized Longdunson, anametheswImmers medley and the 100-yd. freestyle.
Coaches to help with choreography have given themselves, signifies the His 2:02.7 in the medley also set a
and other skills for competition. names ofthe three coaches who work new pool record.
Coming in spring are meets re- with the team. And for Coaches Jeff Juniors Al Gaiefsky, Frank Sucha-
qui ring choreography of which the LONGstreth, Jack DUNworth, and ra, and Terry Breest combined with
12 active girls will observe. Head Coach Jack JohnSON, the re- Sophomore Bob Blake to take the

The Synchron!!ttes are looking for- sults oftheir work could not be more 200-yd. medley relay with a time of
ward to viewing an international grati1ying. 1:47.9.
competition held in Ontario this St. Francis was supposed to prove Another first was taken by Sopho-
March ... another stiff test to the Pioneers, as m?re Ma.rc Main~aringin the diving.

Mrs. Navarre cIte~ Jean~Ie Jones their statistics boasted a third place MIke FaItel, semor, took. a third.
as one of her excellIng SWImmers .. la t 'Oh' t t i' Dearbo.rn swept one-two In both the••. ' . In S year s 10 s a e sw mmIng

Not only IS she very outstandIng In meet. They also had two All-Ameri- 100-yd. buttern~ and the 100-yd.
skill, but she has Improved thIS as' t t t th Pi backstroke. KeVInDunworth, sopho-. c n WImmers 0 con es e 0-
year, "praIsed the sponsor. She adds ee s' P 1 F t d T S b more, and Terry Breest paced the
her praise for Juniors Arlene Raffel n r au os er an om zu a. butterfly while Al Gaiefsky finished
and Micki Garner who keep the club's But De arb 0 r n polIshed them off second to Paul Foster in the back-
details in order. with the class of a state championship stroke.

Others doing well are Chris Gar- team, as they received outstanding Nor m Semchyshen, sophomore,
ner, sophomore, and Karen Fayden- pe r fo r man c e s from Foster and added to the Pioneer total with a third
ko, according to Mrs. Navarre. Szuba, but the meet was really won in the 200-yd. freestyle and a second

A splash party was held Jan. 7 ontheoveralldepth of the Pioneers, in the 400-yd. freestyle.
for girls who worked on the syn- as the results clearly show. Second places were also taken in
chronized competition. Foster's two firsts came in the 50- the 100- yd. breast stroke by Frank

HID· I t C b· Sucharaandbythe 400-yd. freestylear em Ip oma s om Ine team of Doug Belland Ewalt Schultz,seniors, PaulSpearman, junior, and

Ath It· P W· th F Kevin Dunworth.e Ie rowess I un Doug also placed third in the 200-
yd. individual medley to wrap up the
scoring for DHS.

The next teams to face the tankers
will be Allen Park on Jan. 19, and
Ypsilanti onJan. 28. Both meets are
home.

Though it's too early to say, the
Pioneers must be thinking about the
me e t held March 12 and 13 in East
Lansing. A popular tune might just
catch on that weekend. It goes:

Longdunson3 (pronounced three)
Equals S. C.

S.C. of course, means state
championship.
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